Main Street was as busy in 1957 as it is now in 2014. And although the cars, businesses,
and people have changed, Tell City has maintained its pride in community, academics,
and athletics. Throughout our high school career, we're faced with challenges and
triumphs that help us grow into the people we want to be. But no matter what may
happen, we as Marksmen will always face
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Benita Hastedt and Kelly Tran pose for the camera while they enjoy
Pajama Da . Pajama Day was getting the students ready for the
Academic Kick-off, which Benita and Kelly had never seen before.
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During the summer of 201 3,
many exciting things happened. We
welcomed two foreign exchange
students from different continents,
and some students even went to new
and exciting destinations.
Sophomore Jena Albor went to the
Philippines to visit her family. She
was able to experience many new
things.
While some were on vacation,
sophomore Kelly Tran from Australia
and junior Benita Hastedt from
Germany touched down in the
United States. As we were told, the
educational style in other countries
are very different. And although this
might sound horrible, German
schools have 14 class periods. There
is the first class, then a 5-minute
break, second class, then a 20-minute
break; the pattern continues, so you
get around 5 breaks a day. Australian
schools are far more stricter. You
would either have a 4-period day or a
6-period day, with classes changing
around for 1-2 weeks. Students have
about 2 minutes to get to class, which
would be unfortunate for classes that
are very spread apart.
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Over the summer of 2013 the St. Paul Church went to Kenosha, Wisconsin for a mission
trip. The students met with other church groups and volunteers.

Vacations &Foreign Exchange
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The Tell City Marching
Marksmen did very well this year;
however, it came to an unfortunate
end at Regionals. They just missed
Semi-State by a little over a handful
of points. Their score had gone up a
significant amount from their very
first performance at Evansville
Central to their performance at
Regionals. They had a long run with
several issues. From playing a
standstill performance to everything
coming to a strange halt, the
Marching Marksmen gave it all they
had.
Our 2013 Tell City football
team finished their season with a
record of 6-4. Our boys played their
hearts out when they hit the field.
They managed to beat Heritage
Hills for the first time since August
28, 1992, with a winning score of 1613. The Marksmen lost their
Sectional game in a hard-fought
battle to Southridge with a score of
28-27. All in all, our community,
staff, and students of TCJSHS are
proud of the effort the boys put forth
this year.
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the Marcom Traveling Football Trophy after defeating county
rival Perry Central 34-0.

Band &Football
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The boy cross country team show off their trophy after receiving first place
in small town at the Brown County competition.
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Summer 2013
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The boys cross country team did
very well this season. Their record
was 147-73. The team had a very
supportive group of parents and
students, which helped the team stay
motivated. They won the PAC
championship and the Sectional
championship. They also placed
second at Regionals and made it all
the way to Semi-State. Coach Chris
Hollinden said that he would have
loved to perform at Semi-State a
little stronger, but overall he felt the
team ran a great year.
The girls cross country team
also had a good season. Their
record was 37-121. As a team, they
finished third at PAC and sixth at
Sectionals. Even though it rained
during PAC, it was their best race.
They didn't make it as a team to
Regionals, but seven runners
qualified individually. Also, two
people made it to Semi-State at
Brown County: Hailey Carman and
J alynn Pruitt.
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Boys &Girls Cross Country
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The girls golf team did very
well this year, especially for most of
the team being first-year players.
They really didn't have many fans at
their matches, but their parents
always supported them. As a team,
they did not make it past Sectionals.
However, junior Addison Peter did
advance to Regionals as an
individual and she made it to AllConference. First-year coach Ms.
Amber Thomas was proud of how
much the team improved over the
season. Addie got MVP, and senior
Jenny Hess got Best Putter. They
received these awards at their team
banquet.
The boys tennis team had a
good season. The team's record was
9-5. At PAC, they were tied in third
place. From there, they made it into
Sectional finals with an unfortunate
loss to Castle, 4-1. Despite that loss,
sophomore Jake Swihart made it into
individual Sectionals. Coach Nick
Weyer said that he "enjoyed
working with the students to
improve their skills."
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Girls Golf &Boys Tennis

Freshman Emma Kohnert jumps as she blocks the opposing team.
Kohnert's favorite game was against Mater Dei.
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Senior Grant Bolin kicks the ball down the field. Bolin said about soccer,
"Amazing things can be achieved through hard work."

With a small team this season
made up mostly of freshman and
a shortage of substitutes
throughout the game, the
Marksman soccer team fought a
tough season with 1 win and 12
losses. "The players this year
realized they were to set goals not
only to work together as a team
but as a family and to always fight
until the very end no matter what
the score is," said Coach Fisher.
The goals were accomplished this
season because of the team's hard
work and a positive attitude.
Despite losing seven seniors
last season, the Lady Marksmen
volleyball team had an
unbelievably successful year. They
finished the regular season with a
14-13 record and the PAC with a
4-4 record. The team ended with a
.519 winning percentage. Off the
court, many team members
mentioned numerous memories
such as scavenger hunts around
town that created a bonding
experience and became a favorite
activity.
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Soccer &Volleyball
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Mr. H ollinden is ready to start a new year just like everyone else. H e lost a bet
with
. Bryan Taylor and had to w ar this '80 ensemble.
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Many new things happened
this year, like the arrival of the
Chromebooks (or Bingbooks if you
were in Mr. Weyer's class) . Students
and teachers learned quickly how t
use this new technology in the
classroom.
Also this year we got rid of the
individual study halls and gave
everyone one! Now instead of
having to read books in homeroom,
you could catch up on all of that
soon-to-be-due homework!
Our school offers an intemetbased program that allows students
to make up missing credits or try fo
a better grade in a class. Enrollment
in an online class was based on
seniority due to a limited number o
spots. Students who took online
classes had nine weeks to complete
the class they were taking. Junior
Mariah Kessinger said, "Online
classes are hard to keep up with but
they always get finished." Brooke
Peter, another junior, admitted that
she would "wait until the very last
minute to finish them."
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Ms. Thomas kicks the year off by teachin
first full year of teaching.

First Week of School &Online Classes
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Katilyn Bernardi
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Sarah Ball

Tyler Baur
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Robert Bolin

Spenser Beard

Terence Bradfield
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Summer 2013

Alexis Briscoe

Elliott Brown

Cassie Bryant

Justin Burden
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Juniors

Raina Bush

Christina Byers

Nancy Byrne

Taylor Carver

Jennifer Cecil

Carolyn Clark

Tie Craig

Hunter Cronin

Ethan Dilger

Erica Emerick

Margaret Emerson

Anna Faucett

Zachary Fisher

Logan Flarnion

Tyler Fodge

Samantha Galey

Cami Galloway

Breanna Garcia

Taylor Gentry
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Kelsey Gowers

Jrunes Haekins

Taylor Gillean

Kyle Goffinet

Damian Harney

Courtney Harper

Zachery Hart

Benita Hastedt

Kassidie Hayes

Ashley Hedinger

Leah Hellums

Kandy Hockenberry

Brian Ingle

Donovan Ingle

Summer 2013
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Juniors

Margaret Kellems

Sierra Kellems

Mariah Kessinger

Dakota King

Kayla King

Amity Lain

Leah Leistner

Malcolm Lincoln

Julie Lindauer

Austin Maffia

Taylor Mcfarling

Mercedes Mendez

David Meyer

Collin Miller

Clayton Mogan

Keri Mohr

Brandon Mundy

Dakota Padgett

Addison Peter
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Kassandra Peter

Lila Peter

Bailey Powell

Lindsey Presley

Bradley Rennie
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Cody Rowe

Christian Schroeder

Amber Schulthise

Dalton Snyder

Sierra Snyder

Broden Stewart

Summer 2013

atalie Peter

Trenton Rainey

Logan Riley

Garett Smith

Cody Snyder

Sebastian Sturgeon
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Juniors

Daisy Suters

Megan Teague

Addie Terry

Audrie Terry

Brittney Thomas

Luke Thomas

Mikayla Thomas

Jennifer Trujillo

Aaron Vincent

James Waninger

Shelby Waninger

Lukus Wardrip

Jarett Warren

Erica Wilson
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Amber Wiseman
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Jeff Yeung
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Zachary Ziegelgruber
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President, Luke Thomas
Vice President, Addison Peter Historian, Mariah Blake
Secretary, K.assidie Hayes Treasurer, Sebastian Sturgeon

Juniors
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Cody Aders

J enalyn Albor

Samantha Allen

Christian Alvey

Mary Grace Alvey

Gabriela Arellano

Fall 2013
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Haley Arnold

icholas Arnold

Monica Bartley

Ronald Baumeister

Claire Bishop

Dakota Bolin

Castor Bradfield

Adam Britt
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Sophomores

Clayton Byrne

Hailey Carman

Brandon Chenault
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Allison Conder

Chelsey Conner

Adriana Corso

Aubrey Craig

Christina Daily

David Dartt

Kylee Eden

Breanne Embry

Amanda Emerson
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Fall 2013

Andrew Froehlich

Anthony Froehlich

Brooklyn Gaynor

Adam George

Madison Gilliland

Reed Goffinet
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Domonick Gray

Austin Groves

Amy Hackbarth

Mitchell Hall

Jacob Hammack

Asia Harumal

Jarrett Hawhee

Kari Hawkins

Levi Hendershot

Dakota Henderson

Vanessa Hess

Mitchell Huck

Gavyn Huff

Sophomores
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Ariel J aines

Drake Jones

Cory Kaufman

Joshua Kimbril

Dylan Knable

Halee Lainb

Eva Leibering

Jonathon Lochner

Javier Mendez

Sainantha Meserve

Calistia Meyer

Gant Miller

Jacob Mowery

Scott Fannett

Kylen Perry

Fall 2013
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Eli Reed

Kayla Reeves

Desirae Robison

Hunter Rowe

Bailey Sandage

Madison Schuetter

Hannah Scott

Madelaine Simpson

Leaann Smith

Curtis Storey

Tanner Straneva

Brielle Strobel

Sophomores

Mary Steen

Benjamin Swaney

Robert Sweeden
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Jake Swihart

Kelly Tran

Shayna Vaquero

Alias Weatherholt

Jessie Wheatley

Kevin Yeung
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Sophomores
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Fall 2013

Savannah Alvey

Kaydi Backer

Austin Bates

Lucas Baumeister

Alyssa Baur

Michael Baur

Bryce Birchler

Daniel Blair
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Bryce Brown

Blaze Brumfield

Alexander Bruner

Sydney Burton

Cameron Cassidy

Emily Davis

b~ %of freshmen said TinyGiantRhinoHamster!
and j1
%of freshmen said

Caleb Dixon

Trenton Dowland

Justicee Durbin

Morgan Embry

Cole Flamion

Taya Franchville

Autumn Gaynor

Cierra Gaynor

Logan Gaynor

Kyra Gentry

Freshmen
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Easton Haaf!

Molly Haaf!

Emily Hagedorn

Breylin Hagman

Zachary Hammack

Brandon Harrison

Jess Harrison

Sarah Hess

Ashton Hale

Christian Holloway-Phy

Madeline Holmes

Madilyn Hoskinson
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Katelyn Hughes

Freshmen

Ken Ingle

Shyla Ingle

David J aines

Wyatt Kaster

Phillip Kehl

Hannah Kellems

Kane Kellems

Madison Kellems

Mersadie Kellems

Morgan Kelly

Caineron Kessinger

Damion Kleeman

Emma Kohnert

Chandler Lacy
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Fall 2013

Devin

ewton

Kendrick Lain

Thomas Lambert

Jonathan Lane

Shane Lasher

Alexandra Lawalin

Peyton Litherland

Trent Litherland

Austin Luna

Madison Mathena

Lexi Mcfarling

Anthony Miller

Lucas Montgomery

Sarah Nguyen

Jase Otto

Samuel Paris
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Baylie Peter

Victoria Peter

Zachary Peter

Jalynn Pruitt

Jackson Ramsey

Deven Reynolds

Megan Sandage

Michael Poehlein

Allen Runyan

atalie Sanders

Allison Sauer

Joseph Schaad

Hannah Schulthise

Jared Scott

Freshmen

Rebecca Phillips
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Vanessa Snyder

icholas Stahly

Justin Stiles

James Stinogel

Taylor Sumner

David Teague

Kaitlyn Thomas

PerStephany Thomas

Jessica Turner

Joshua Turner

Seth Vaquero

Hunter Wellman

Steven Wheatley

Donald Whitworth

Christopher Wilson

Katie Zuelly

"My grades need to
get a little better. I
got A's and B's but
nonetheless, they
need to get better."

Phillip Kehl
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President, Jase Otto
Secretary, Justin Stiles
Treasurer, Jackson Ramsey

Freshmen

Historian, David Teague
Vice-President, Emma Kohnert
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Bill Alvey

Brandy Aubrey

Karen Doogs

Rachel East

Shelly Goodrich

Anna Hagedorn

Dan Hall

Jennifer Hall

Johnny Hayes

Eric Henrickson

Angela Hilgenhold

Amy Hollinden

Chris Hollinden

Kelly Hollinden

Jay Johnson

RickJohnson

Amy Kehl

Greg Kincaid

Bob Kreilein

Dan Lacy

Fall 2013

Greta Bryant

atasha Edmonson

Cindy Cain

Josh Craney

DarlaDeom

Vanessa Ford

Holly Glenn

Glenn Goffinet

Maurice Harpenau Brenda Hassfuther
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Cindy Lenn

Michelle Lindauer

John Lyons

Dawn May

April Owen

Rebecca Owen

Chris Page

Cindia Ress

Jody Robinson

Ronnie Robinson

Regina Schaefer

Zach Schilling

Bryan Taylor

Karen Thielen

Randy Roccia

Amber Thomas

Tina Oleson

Renee Thomas

Katie Weyer

Amanda Atkins
Ryan George
Kristi Gogel
Brad Ramsey
Mary wihart
J ayme Waters
Heidi Zellers

Staff

Front Row: Kathy Hess,J.D. Richter, Megan Freeman,
Carolyn Hanloh. Middle Row: Diane Mahoney, Sheila
James, Leeann Riley, Robin mitson. Back Row: Melissia

Stinogel, Lorraine Morgan, Brenda impson, Mary May.
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More than 600 Google
Chromebooks were handed out at
our school and served as a great
asset to the classroom. If the wireless
Internet service was working well, it
certainly seemed to make class
simpler. Many students were
surprised over how much
schoolwork could be done on the
Chromebooks. Teachers were also
impressed with the new technology.
"We've been using Google Docs,
which is very helpful for English
classes. The students can share and
collaborate with each other," said
English teacher Mrs. Aubrey. This is
just the beginning of a new way of
how a classroom will work in the
future.
All of the Tell City Marksmen
sports and clubs were involved in
the Fall Sports Extravaganza, which
took
place
on
Wednesday,
September 18. They began the float
line up down by Carriage Inn and
ended at the football field. After the
Fall Sports Extravaganza, everyone
took to the stands and showed
Marksmen spirit and support for our
sports teams.
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Fall Sports Extravaganza &Chromebooks

Crown Bearers Lydia Hollinden, Owen Henrickson.
Homecoming Court Emma Kohnert, Shane Lasher, Allison Conder,Javier Mendez,
atalie Peter, Elliott Brown, Queen Logan Flannagan, King Clint Waninger, Mary Jane
Shockley, Shane Roerk, Layla Craig, Marcus Hinton, Maribeth Ammon, Brook Smith.
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On October 4, 2013 Tell City
held its annual Football Homecoming
ceremony at Legion Field. The previous
week all high school students voted for
who they wanted to represent their
class. Once all the votes were tallied,
the freshman representatives were
Shane Lasher and Emma Kohnert
Representing the sophomores were
Javier Mendez and Allison Conder.
The juniors were represented by Elliott
Brown and Natalie Peter. The four
queen representatives consisted of
Logan Flannagan, Mary Jane Shockley,
Maribeth Ammon, and Layla Craig.
The four king representatives were
Shane Roerk, Clint Waninger, Brook
Smith, and Marcus Hinton. After all of
the excitement and anticipation, the
crowning of the queen went to Logan
Flannagan and king went to Clint
Waninger.
This year the Renaissance
leadership class kicked off the 20132014 school year with an Animal Planet
themed kick-off. The kick-off was then
named Academic Planet to recognize
students for their academic
achievements. Students and staff were
honored with awards and prizes for
their academic excellence for the start
of the new school year.
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Football Homecoming & Academic Kick-Off

The class of 2014 is a lot more
involved in internships. Everyone is
a lot more interested in what they
want to do when they get out of high
school. Our school is doing
everything they can to get everyone
to succeed. There are all sorts of
places you can go to intern, such as
Waupaca, William Tell Elementary,
Tell City Junior-Senior High School,
many hair salons, etc. You can
literally do anything. It's also a good
way to see if you are really
interested in doing that job or if it is
not at all what you expected.
Usually, off-campus lunch has
been reserved for seniors only. In
the junior class we have quite a bit
of students taking AP classes. If a
junior taking AP classes makes at
least a C, that person gets to go out
during lunch with the seniors!
Internships and off-campus
lunch are two positives to our
school. As long as you work hard,
good things come your way.
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Internships &Off-Campus Lunch

Seniors Massey Drake and Cat Diaz work on the
sophomore hallway and personal projects for Drawing
and Painting class.
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Fall 2013

Several changes have happened
this fall within our classrooms. In last
period there was an increased
number of girls enrolling in
Advanced P.E. Seventh period was
dedicated to all the girls that wanted
to join, and several boys were also
put in the class.
Many juniors took AP
Chemistry and AP U.S. History. A
new thing that happened this year
was opening up campus at
lunchtime to juniors enrolled in an
AP class. There were ten juniors and
eight seniors this year taking AP
Chemistry. "This is more than triple
the number of students that I had
last year, and more than I have ever
had in AP Chemistry, in the last ten
years," said Mr. Kreilein, the AP
Chemistry teacher. AP Chemistry
was a dual credit class this year
through Ivy Tech.
Mrs. Atkins, the ninth grade
English teacher, was a new teacher
last year and has also brought some
new activities and creative ideas like
Socratic Seminars.
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Mrs. Goodrich points out something to junior Svdney Goffinet in
Graphic Design class. Sydney enjoyed having Mrs. Goodrich for
classes.

Class Projects

photo taken by Kyle Boyer-Hanks

Winter 2013-2014
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Boys & Girls Swimming
Junior Kassi
Peter races in
the 100-yard
freestyle that
she placed 4th
in at PAC.
Peter's personal
record time was
a 1:03.99 in this

Are morning practices

What clo team members like least about morning practices?
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Being hungry or tired after practice and still ha111ng to go to school (21% 1
•
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Freshman Stephen H oule competes in the 500-yard
freestyle race. Houle's best time in this event was 5:50.

Other (7%)

Winter 2013-2014
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Returning coach Mike Page coached his 32nd swim season this year. He said that
this season, "All swimmers improved their times and achieved their personal
bests." Coach Page also said, "The whole team consisted of quality swimmers," but
if he could change one thing it would be to have more swimmers on the team.
Another accomplishment the swim team made this year was both the boys and
girls teams placed third at PAC. Luke Thomas and Aaron Vincent achieved alltime top ten Tell City High School times. The event Thomas achieved top ten in
was the butterfly swim at Jasper Sectionals Championships with a time of 1:04:56.
Vincent placed in the 100 backstroke. The team overall placed fifth at the Jasper
Sectionals Championships.

Senior Trent
Harding swims
the 200-yard
individual
medley.
Harding's
personal best
for this event
was a 2:22:16.

Girls Swimming &Boys Swimming
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Archery & Wrestling
enior athan
Freeman gets ready to
shoot at his last ASP
tate Tournament in
his high school career.
Freeman placed
second overall at
tate, his score
totaling 292 out of 300
points possible .

.a..
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YEUNG 16
WRESTLING

WE RE STILL
ATEAMI
SCOTT
MASON
PANNETT '16 WANINGER '15
ARCHERY

ARCHERY
•1 will remember my

u t1mate o"Vertime

•1 th nk the tearr
d d better than last
year and we rtid
pretty good •

"When I m out
there shoot1r>g I

block out
everyth ng and pay
attent on to iust my

arrow•
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Winter 2013-2014

mateh 1n the PAC
finals It was the
best match of tro
whole tournament
The only bad part
was that ! lost the
match 1 and got
second•

My goal was to
ha'/8 fun and be
good at archery I
accomphstied rt •

o.

CJ. Rowe works his way around a Pike Central wrestler. This
is Rowe's first year wrestling and he placed fifth in PAC for the
season. "I did all right this wrestling season, but it wasn't my
best since I haven't wrestled since the 8th grade," Rowe said.
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The archery team hosted a tournament in December. As a team they shot
3,189 and qualified for the NASP state tournament. Nathan Freeman, senior, led
the team, followed by senior Grant Bolin and sophomore Nick Arnold. For the
girls, the top shooters were sophomores Jena Albor and Elsa Hernandez and
Sarah Nguyen, freshman, for this tournament. This was the biggest archery
tournament Tell City has hosted!
Tell City placed sixth in the nine-team PAC wrestling tourney in January.
"We were only 11 points away from fourth place, which would have been a big
accomplishment for our team, considering where we finished last year. We had a
couple kids finish above where they were seeded ... but overall it was a good day of
wrestling," said coach Neal Stahly.
Senior Cody Osborne
starts his match in the
heavyweight weight
class. He placed third
in PAC this season
and fifth in ectionals.
He has wrestled all
four years in high
school.

Archery &Wrestling
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Boys &Girls Basketball
Senior Brennan
Malone gets in
position to take a
free throw shot after
the opposing team
fouls. He scored one
more point for the
Marksmen.
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The girls basketball team did very well this year. "Better than anyone
thought!" said senior Logan Flannagan. The girls had a lot of encouragement this
season from the fans. They won eight games and made it to the sectional
championship game, but in that game the Lady Marksmen had an unfortunate loss
to North Posey.
The boys basketball team did great this year. "We've improved dramatically
compared to last year,'' said senior Jimmy Phillips. The team won five games and
made it to sectionals. The Marksmen also played against North Posey but did not
win. Coach Owen was still proud of how hard they played this season.
ophomore Celina
Snyder dribbles the
ball across the court.
he shot and scored
a point for her Lady
Marksmen.

Coach Owen calls for a time out in the middle of the game. The
team and the coach talked about their next big move.

Boys Basketball &Girls Basketball
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Winter Class Projects
Mr. Weyer's first
period Algebra II
class enjoys hot
chocolate. The
Renaissance class
handed out hot
chocolate to all the
high school students
right before winter
break.

'"Lectures get
boring. It's cool
to do fun
things."

o

Alex Morrow 'l't

'"A class is definitely more
interesting when we do
projects. Some can be
"Class projects
boring, some are just
grab your
fine."
attention and give
you a fun and
Nick Arnold '16 1nteract1ve way to
learn."

~

Mrs. Robinson's JAG class poses for a goofy picture. They
competed in a competition this winter and did exceptionally well.

Garrett Jarboe
'15

MARKSMEN
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This winter was a wild one. We missed several days of school and had
several two-hour delays. Because of this, many teachers fell behind schedule. Mr.
Weyer had to wait for the weather to cooperate to take his class outside for
sidewalk chalk graphing. Cami Galloway, junior, was asked if she thought classes
were boring without class projects and she said, "No, I think that class is different
for everyone. You make it what it is, boring or fun."
Mrs. Goodrich's Design Fundamentals class started working on papier mache
projects that were put in the art show in the spring. "The paste, oh my God, it
smelled horrible,'' said Rebecca Phillips, freshman.

•.

Class Projects

Freshmen Kaydi
Backer and Taya
Franchville work on
their papier mache
project called Melting
nowman. "Taya and
I came up with our
idea after she saw
something online
about a melting
snowman," said
Kaydi.
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2013 Talent Show
Freshman Alex
Lawalin, seventh
grader Abigial
Lawalin, and junior
Sebastian turgeon
pose for a quick
snapshot with their
trophies. The three
winners were chosen
by judges Natasha
Edmondson, Leah
Lasher, and Sharilyn
Franzman.
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From ventriloquists to the "Evolution of Dance," the 2013 Tell City JuniorSenior High School Talent Show supplied the audience with many laughs and
stellar moves. The talent show was held on Friday, December 13th in the high
school auditorium. It was hosted by Kyle Boyer-Hanks and was sponsored by the
JAG Corporation and Drama Department. Alex Lawalin placed 3rd by singing
and playing on the guitar "Safe and Sound" by Taylor Swift. Sebastian Sturgeon
took the 2nd place trophy by performing "The Evolution of Dance." Abby
Lawalin stole the coveted 1st place by singing Leonard Cohen's "Hallelujah."
Overall, the show was a huge success!
Freshman Rebecca
Phillips shows off her
talent by performing
"Rolling in the Deep"
by Adele. Rebecca
said she chose that
song because it was
one of her favorites .
When choosing the
song, she said she
didn't give much
thought about whether
or not the audience
would enjoy it. All
that mattered was that
she had a good time!

How Much Did You
Practice?

mn

Senior Gabrielle Joines said her
group practiced every day for a
week before the showt
Freshman Emily Davis
said she didn't practice' r"\ /\
"I was born ready" - - · ·

•

No sweat at all! (38%)

•

My knees were wobbling , I was so neM>Usl (19%)

Talent Show

•

Kind of NeM>Us (44%)

~

Senior Gage Otto said he
practiced a total of 20-30
minutes for the showi

Senior Trent Harding performs "Taking the Moon" by Bruno
Mars. Trent, who had participated in the talent show for two years,
said the best part about performing i being able to be in front of
all his friends and family.
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Christmas Parade &Christmas Concert
Mr. Roccia smiles as he
group. He said, "We've
been practicing like
crazy, and I really hope
that everyone is able to
see that. I am so proud
of the dedication and

year."
Back Row: Timmy
Holman, Trent Harding,
Breanne Embry,
Rebecca Phillips,
Hannah Kellems,
Savannah Alvey, Katilyn
Bernardi, Alex May.
Front Row: Mr. Roccia,
Trista King, Shyla Ingle,
Amanda Emerson,
Vanessa Snyder,
Breanna Garcia, Morgan
Kelly, Morgan Embry.

The TCJSHS band and chorus prepare to begin a song during the
Christmas Concert. One song performed was "The Holiday Sing
Along," which included the high school and junior high band and
chorus forming together as one.
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After being postponed due to weather several times, Tell City finally held its
annual Christmas Parade. The event took place on Saturday, December
7, 2013. Many different floats drove by while throwing candy at the people. A chili
cook-off and Christmas in the Park was held at City Hall from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
On Sunday December 15, 2013, TCJSHS held its yearly Christmas Concert.
The junior high and high school band played one song while the chorus sang
along. Songs ranged from "Angels O'er the Field Were Singing," sung by the
chorus, to "The Nutcracker Suite,'' played by the high school band. Breanne
Embry, sophomore, said, '"Morning Star' was definitely my favorite song and
we've come so far since the beginning of the season!"

Junior Alexis
Briscoe and Senior
Sera Martin sit on
the float as they wait
for the Christmas
Parade to begin.
Both Alexis and
Sera are members
of the JAG

Christmas Parade &Christmas Concert
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Winter Dance
Seniors Gabrielle
Joines and Lynaya
Voyles, with
sophomore Asia
Harumal, pose to
take a picture
together. The three
girls met while they
were all in band.
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TCHS held its annual winter dance onJanuary 4, 2014, and was held in the
auxiliary gym in the school. This year's theme was Ice Castles/Masquerade. Over
300 students and attendees dressed up and danced the night away. A castle-like
entrance granted entry into the gym, and pillars created a canopy over the dance
floor.
Senior Gage Otto said, "'Drops ofJupiter' is the best slow dance song ever!"
The DJ this year played various genres of music, ranging from hip hop to country.
After being asked how long it took for her shoes to come off, freshman Lexi
McFarling said, "I took them off as soon as I went through the door!"
The dance floor held
over 300 attendees
who danced the night
away. Senior Sarah
Mann mentioned, "My
favorite part of the
night was when there
was the girls vs. boys
dance off."

Sophomore Mary Steen smiles for the camera as freshman Emma
Kohnert watches her. Mary said, "Emma and I didn't even plan
on both wearing red that night! It just happened!"

Winter Dance
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Christmas Traditions &New Years Resolutions
Some of our Tell
City Marksmenjuniors Cassie
Bryant, Megan
Teague, Kassidie
Hayes, Kelsey
Gowers, atalie
Peter, senior Derrian
Zabel, and junior
Benita Hastedt-pose
for a picture during
their time down at
City Hall waiting for
the apple to drop.
They spent the last
of the old year
preparing to enjoy
the start of the new
year.
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Everyone has their different Christmas traditions. Some visit family, some
have big dinners, but all enjoy the holiday vacation. "We have a glass pickle my
mom hides on the tree on Christmas morning that we have to find for a prize,"
said junior Amity Lain about her fun Christmas tradition. Fallowing Christmas is
New Year's and that is a holiday Tell City has started to celebrate at City Hall and
at the high school. There was bubble wrap stomping, the apple drop, and
fireworks to conclude the celebration of a new year. With a new year also come
new resolutions for people with many different options, which often are to lose
weight or to try something new.

bit of the year as it
fades away.
Everyone
impatiently waited
for the ew Year

Everyone who was down at City Hall waiting for the apple to
drop saw more than just that. They were also entertained by
multiple fireworks.

Christmas Traditions &New Year's Resolutions
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Academic Teams & Basketball Homecoming
Junior Addie Peter
and seniors Samantha
Burton and Kyle
Boyer-Hanks put their
heads together while
at the table. The three
students were
members of the Fine
Arts Academic team.
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Tell City's basketball homecoming court was recognized on January 21, 2014. A
new tradition was started this year and took place on homecoming night. From this
year forward, each elected king and queen from the previous homecoming ceremony
are the ones to present the newly elected king and queen their crowns. Our 2013
winners, Logan Flannagan and Clint Waninger, were proud to congratulate Grant
Sanders and Emily Olberding with annual homecoming gifts.
Being part of a team that earns the right to compete at the state level is an
honor. Several students earned that right as members of academic teams. On April
22, 2014, our six teams competed in the regionals competition at Bosse High school.
Of those six, the social studies, science, and interdisciplinary teams advanced to state.
The homecoming
court gathered around
this year's football
homecoming winners
King Grant Sanders
and Queen Emily
Olberding for a group
picture. The court
consisted of freshmen
Chandler Lacy and
ono Higuchi,
sophomores Jacob
Hammack and Halee
Lamb, juniors Trent
Rainey and Taylor
Carver, 2013 king
Clint Waninger, crown
bearer Kelton Aubrey,
King Grant Sanders,
Queen Emily
Olberding, crown
bearer Rylyn Aubrey,
2013 queen
Logan
Flannagan,

l enj~ed winning
homecoming
qoeenformy
senior
homecoming
experience.
Emily Olberding

I enjoyed standing
next to Dylan
duringhomecoming.

Gabrielle Joines

Braunecker,
Vanessa
Romo, Dylan
Ingle,
Gabrielle
..,_ ..~-.. oines, Zach
Flamion,
Morgan
Haaff.

I loved gettin

to spe~tI time ~nd

ta.ke P•ctures
With m!I ft-iends
for homecoming.
Vanessa Romo

Academic Teams &Basketball Homecoming

Grant Sanders and Emily Olberding were
honored to be crowned King and Queen for
Tell City's 2014 basketball homecoming
ceremony.
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